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CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

Every 1 Adult Return ticket sold to 
SQ online destination: 
Economy Class = $10 Woolies Voucher
Business Class = $20 Woolies Voucher
First Class/Suites = $40 Woolies Voucher
BONUS Voucher value will be doubled 
for any tickets issued to Japan! 

WIN BIG
WHEN YOU SELL SINGAPORE AIRLINES*

*Conditions Apply

Today’s Travel Daily
   Travel Daily today has five
pages of news and photos plus
full pages from:

•  AA Appointments
•  Qantas Holidays NT

lufthansaexperts.com

Introducing 
the new 
eXpertsplus
Visa card.

Shop
till you drop.

COME ABOARD

Take a 360° tour of our 
newest ship Viking Prestige.
vikingrivercruises.com.au 

Business Development 
Executive - Melbourne

 Stacy Balderston 
 stacy@tmsap.com 

02 9231 6444

CLICK HERE
Offer ends 28 February!

Fly to 
Europe 

from 

$1299*

FULL DETAILS

Contiki md quits
   NICOLE Moy has resigned as
managing director of Contiki
Holidays, and will step down
effective 18 Feb.
   Moy, who’s been in the job for
about a year after previous md
Tammy Marshall moved across to
AAT Kings, cited personal reasons
for her departure, and will return
to her home city of Brisbane.
   Contiki parent company The
Travel Corporation said it would
shortly make an announcement
about a successor to Moy.

Shelley for ICCA
   THE Australian cruise industry is
gearing up for a big night, with
tomorrow’s annual International
Cruise Council Australasia Awards
to be held at Sydney’s Sheraton
on the Park.
   The event
will be
hosted by TV
personality
Shelley
Craft - who’s
shown at
right clearly
very
excited about getting her daily fix
of travel industry news.
   TD’s sister publication Cruise
Weekly is one of the key sponsors
of the ICCA awards - see next
week’s issues for all the glitz and
glamour of the night.

   THE Australian Federation of
Travel Agents has called on travel
agents to be at the forefront of
helping Queensland’s ailing
tourism by recommending
domestic holidays to clients.
   Speaking at a post-flood relief
event in the sparkling Queensland
capital (TD yesterday), AFTA ceo
Jayson Westbury said he had been
inundated with requests from

AFTA push for Qld sales
consultants wanting to know what
they could do to help.
   “The best thing travel agents
can do is to influence, suggest or
recommend a domestic holiday,”
Westbury said.
   And with a wave of reported
cancellations, “clients, both
consumers and businesses, need
to be urged to take their already
booked trips to reinvigorate
tourism to Queensland,” he added.
   Westbury said that travellers
need to know that Queensland is
open for business and consultants
can help by telling clients that
the state “wants and needs them.
   “Around the world when
disasters have occured, Australian
travel agents have always played
an important role in helping to
rebuild by selling holidays and
booking corporate travel to the
impacted part of the world.
   “This year, 2011, the disaster is
in our own backyard,” he said.
   For further coverage on the
travel industry’s post-flood relief
effort, see page two and five.

Cover-More on TV
   COVER-MORE Travel Insurance
has today announced a major
mainstream television advertising
campaign which encourages
consumers to book via travel
agents (TD breaking news).
   The promotion aims to move
away from the price-driven push
by various travel insurance
providers, and instead urge
travellers to consider “the
difference quality cover with
emergency assistance can make”.
   Produced with the support of
Flight Centre, Harvey World
Travel, Travelscene Amex and STA
Travel, the campaign features the
true story of four Aussie girls hurt
in a speedboat crash during a
Thailand holiday.
   The ads will be shown in prime
time morning and evening shows
on channel 7 and 9 during Feb -
for a sneak preview CLICK HERE.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.expressticketing.com.au/info/WinBigWhenYouSellSQ.html
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.qantas.com.au/agents/dyn/qh/news/201101/ultimateAussieSale
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/cruiseships/europe/viking-prestige/gallery_360.aspx
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.tmsap.com/
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NOU Year Sale
New Caledonia
Now 30% OFF

Sale Period 15 Jan - 4 Feb, 2011. Refer to your GDS for details

Our 2011/12

Antarctica & The 

Arctic Brochure

Is Out Now!

We are the experts in tailor 
made safaris and tours.

Contact 

Natural Focus Safaris 

on 1300 363 302

email info@awsnfs.com

www.naturalfocussafaris.com.au

Order brochures: 

www.tifs.com.au

LIC NO: 30248

e-commerce analyst – ancillary revenue.
Brisbane.  
The E-Commerce Analyst – Ancillary Revenue is responsible for providing insight/
knowledge and enhancing systems/processes to drive growth in ancillary revenue 
across different distribution channels and guest touch points.

This diverse position will see you working on continuous optimisation of pricing (volume/
yield) and product offering to maximise ancillary revenue and commissions, identify 
and develop opportunities for up-selling and cross-selling of ancillary products, 
engagement with partners and both internal and external stakeholders.

You will have 3+ years experience in a commercial environment, ideally in the field of 
E-commerce and / or Travel. You will have strong skills in finance, pricing /revenue 
management and economic management principles, along with strong analytical skills 
ideally from within the travel industry, service industry or financial services.  

Excellent written and verbal skills with the ability to communicate complex thoughts 
and ideas clearly are also required.

If working in a dynamic environment with energetic 
people striving to achieve the best results everyday 
is what you’re after, we’d love to hear from you.

To apply visit our website  
virginblue.com.au/careers or click here.

Applications close Tuesday 1 February 2011.

government account manager.

Canberra.  
Join us in our ever expanding sales team as our Government Account Manager. You 
will contribute to driving revenues through sales distribution channels, by efficient 
and effective management of sales channel mix.

Your new role will see you manage and grow market share of a defined Government 
portfolio across your sales region. Your key focus will be on revenue generation, 
building strategic client relationships, and delivering creative solutions to our 
client’s air travel programs. 

Your previous experience of outstanding client management of Government 
Accounts and your ability to think creatively outside the square will ensure your 
success this role.  Of course any airline or Corporate Travel Agency experience will 
be highly regarded.

So if you’re someone who likes working in an energetic, fast-paced, dynamic 
environment where your passion for challenging 
convention and fast-tracking innovations can go into 
overdrive, then we’re probably a good match and we’d 
love to hear from you.

To apply visit our website  
virginblue.com.au/careers or click here.

Applications close Sunday 6 February 2011.

SOME enterprising Mexican
smugglers have attempted to
bypass customs officers, sniffer
dogs and body pat-downs by
creating a massive “medieval
catapult” (pictured below) to
fling drugs across the US border.
   Police just south of Arizona
have seized 23kg of marijuana
and a “metal-framed catapult”
complete with a massive elastic
band, mounted on a trailer next
to the international border fence.

Flood of bookings urged
   THIS month’s Queensland floods
will go down as being the most
challenging event to strike the
state’s tourism industry in recent
history, says Queensland Tourism
Industry Council chief executive
officer, Daniel Gschwind.
   Yesterday at a special event in
Brisbane arranged by AFTA and
QTIC, a contingent of travel
agency network heads, airlines,
wholesalers, tourist boards and
tour operators, united in a
common voice with the sole aim
of getting Queensland’s tourism
industry back on track, two weeks
after the 12 Jan floods hit.
   According to Tourism Queensland
ceo Anthony Hayes, new Qld
holiday bookings have all but
dried up since the floods.
   “The phones have stopped
ringing,” Hayes told media.
   Parts of the state which
weren’t subject to flooding (such
as the Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast,
Whitsundays, and TNQ) have also
seen a drop in bookings.
   QTIC head Gschwind told TD his
greatest concern was the number
of domestic holiday cancellations
for the beleaguered state.
   “We’ve seen some very
alarming cancellations, no doubt
fuelled by alarming imagery of the
devastation the floods caused.
   “It’s been very distressing for so
many small travel businesses, but
we’re not giving up, and we are
working as hard as we can to
revive the state,” he said.
   Another dilemma for Qld is a

drop in inbound bookings, with
Gschwind saying he was aware of
cancellations for as far away as
Jun due to the perception the
state’s tourism was in dire trouble.
   99% of Qld’s tourism businesses
are unaffected, and it’s a case of
“business as usual” for most.
   “I am hopeful people overseas
who have holidays booked to Qld
take the time to do some
research, before considering
cancelling their trip,” he said.
    Yesterday’s sign of solidarity
among the major travel networks
was welcomed by the QTIC.
   “It’s soul-heartening to see the
industry co-operating for a
common cause,” Gschwind said.
   “Everybody answered the call
to attend, and the state’s
industry partners can take great
comfort in that level of support.”
   Gschwind said Qld is now very
much in the “recovery phase”,
and is urging support from local
marketing bodies and pushing for
federal and state support.
   “What we need now more than
ever is for people to start booking
Queensland holidays” to support
the 170,000 travel businesses
which operate in the state”.

Parché on board
   LYN Parché, general manager of
The Byron at Byron on the NSW
North Coast, has been appointed
to the board of Tourism NSW.
   She’s filling the vacancy left by
the retirement of former Four
Seasons gm Stephen Lewis.

ONLINE social networking
phenomenon Twitter enabled a
swift reaction to an email sent
out by Qantas to its Frequent
Flyers this morning, advertising a
bonus 10,000 points for members
who purchase life insurance with
QFFF program partner OnePath.
   A quickly quipping tweeter
immediately responded “F******
H***, now #QANTAS is trying to
sell me life insurance - is it THAT
dangerous to fly with them these
days?”

QH NT out now
   QANTAS Holidays has released
its new 2011/12 Northern
Territory brochure - for details
see page 7 of today’s TD.

One way to get a real drug high...

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.traveldaily.com.au/Portals/3/docs/aircalin.pdf
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.naturalfocussafaris.com.au
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.adlogic.com.au/smejobsearch/jsponly/JobDetails.jsp?jobId=852295
http://www.bfound.net/detail.aspx?jobId=94013&CoId=43&rq=2
http://www.bfound.net/detail.aspx?jobId=94040&CoId=43&rq=2
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Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki and 
more than 35 other European destinations.**

fl ysas.com.au   or call   1300 727 707       

**nett. Plus taxes & surcharges. Conditions apply.     
** Including SAS code share, Blue1 and Widerøe destinations.

Bäst.
Or best as you say in English. 
As in, the best business class airfare 
to 35 European cities. 
On sale now until January 31,2011. 
Departures May 1 – August 31,2011. 

Business 
$4,500*

Tahiti  

Temptation... 
 

Click here 

TRAVELMANAGERS’ 

INFORMATION 
NIGHTS
MOBILE CONSULTING IS THE FUTURE
TO FIND OUT MORE AND WHY TRAVELMANAGERS  
IS THE BEST PARTNER FOR YOUR FUTURE  
CLICK HERE FOR INFORMATION NIGHT DETAILS  
IN SYDNEY, MELBOURNE, BRISBANE AND PERTH

CLICK

CONTACT AARON STINSON  - NATIONAL RECRUITMENT MANAGER 
ON 1800 019 599 OR VISIT JOIN.TRAVELMANAGERS.COM.AU
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This week German National
Tourist Office is giving Travel
Daily readers the chance to win
this sensational hamper (pictured
above).

The hamper is full of goodies
from Germany: traditional
sausages; Germany style bread
and pasta; jam; dessert crème;  a
selection of chocolates;
gingerbread; a desktop photo
holder; Oktoberfest glass
figurine; a dumpling kit; mini
cookbook and a bottle of
Schnapps.

For your chance to win this great
hamper, simply send in an
answer to the question below by
COB on Friday 28th Jan.

WIN THIS HAMPER!

Email your answer to:
gntocomp@traveldaily.com.au

In 25 words or less tell us
which area/s of Germany

you would recommend to
your clients wishing to

enjoy a gourmet experience

and why?

WIN THIS HAMPER!

Travel Special
of the Week

CLICK HERE FOR MORE!

Ramada Breakas
Resort Vanuatu

5 nights from $668*
Valid all members plus

companion until
30 June 2011.

QF DRW update
   QANTAS has advised that the
QR passenger service fee at DRW
increased by 96c to $14.72 for
tickets issued on or after 22 Jan.

An Urban century
   INTREPID Travel is set to
expand its Urban Adventures day
tour offering to cover 100
destinations across the globe.
   There are currently 71 locations
live on the Urban Adventures
website, with a further 29
contracted and in various stages
of product development.
   Top sellers to date include
Melbourne, Barcelona, Bangkok,
Ho Chi Minh City, Toronto and San
Francisco, with recent additions
including Beijing, Hong Kong,
Kochi and Kyoto.

Hayman waves the flood flag

   STAFF at Hayman Island in the
Whitsundays have banded
together to raise $15,000 for the
Queensland Premier’s Flood
Disaster appeal.
   As well as raising money
throughout the Staff Village of

the last few weeks, the activities
culminated in a special Australia
Day Auction and Barbecue in the
Staff Bar, featuring Airlie Beach
entertainer Mickey Ragea as DJ
and MC for the night.
   Pictured above with a fabulous
Australia Day cake courtesy of the
Hayman Pastry Team are, from
left: Brad Henstock, Hayman
assistant manager (and event
organiser); Megan Reid, Director
of HR; Melissa Keane, Activities
Coordinator; and Mickey Rage.

Bali flights canned
   FLIGHTS into and out of Bali
have been temporarily cancelled
today for the second time in as
many months, due to an ash
cloud from the eruption of a
volcano in eastern Java overnight.
   KLM, Cathay Pacific, Jetstar
and Virgin Blue have all cancelled
or diverted flights.

HA wants groupies
   HAWAIIAN Airlines has
announced a new dedicated email
address for group travel enquiries
from Australian travel agents.
   The new email has been set up
just in time for AIME, and also in
the lead-up to the seasonal boost
of HA Sydney frequencies to daily.
   See groups@hawaiianair.com.au.

Safeskies seminars
   TWO special seminars will be
presented at the upcoming Avalon
Air Show in Victoria, to provide
attendees with updated
information on trends in safety
for civil and military aviation.
   The Safeskies sessions are free
to all attendees at the air show
and will be held from 10am on
each of 03 Mar and 04 Mar.
   On the first day the seminar
will include a presentation by the
Directorate of Defence Aviation
and Air Force Safety, along with a
paper by a senior ATSB air safety
investigator.
   The second day will be
presented by CASA manager of
Flying Standards, Roger Weeks.
   For more information see
www.airshow.net.au/avalon2011.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.traveldaily.com.au/Portals/3/docs/sas291110.pdf
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.tahititravel.com.au/Packages/2010/HotDeals/TahitiTemptation/index.asp
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.qatarairways.com/au
http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://join.travelmanagers.com.au/mobile-consulting.html
http://www.interlineres.com/upload/documents/Ramada%20Breakas%20Resort%20-%20Other%20Industry.pdf


Scenic Checkpoint Charlie

WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Friday feature.
If your firm has released a travel special you’d like to make the
industry aware of send the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

STARWOOD Hotels and Resorts is taking 50% off room rates at
three select Sheraton hotels in Queensland, during a seven day
sale that will begin on 01 Feb, and for travel until 30 Jun. Prices
for the Sheraton Mirage Port Douglas Resort start from $169;
Sheraton Mirage Resort and Spa, Gold Coast at $195; and
Sheraton Noosa Resort and Spa priced from $199 - 1800 073 353.

ADVENTURE WORLD has extended its 25% discount offer on Gap
Adventures Arctic Voyages for bookings through until 28 Feb. The
early booking bonus is available on Gap’s Norwegian Fjords and
Polar Bears and Realm of the Polar Bear trips - 1300 320 795.

LE MERIDIEN Noumea and Le Meriden Ile Des Pins is offering an
industry rate on top of a stay3/pay2 deal, on sale and for travel
until 30 Jun. The Noumea agent deal is priced from XPF16.500
(AU$191) +1000 (AU$11) tax per room per night including brekkie
in a Classic Garden view room., while at the Ile Des Pins property
a Superior Garden view room costs XPF21,500 (AU$249) + tax per
night for two adults and breakfast - reservations@meridien.nc.

SKIMAX has an earlybird offer at the Oaks Shores Queenstown,
priced from $625pp, on sale until 31 Mar for travel between 15
Jun and 30 Sep. The package includes seven nights accom in a
two bedroom apartment, three day lift tickets to The
Remarkables and Coronet Peak ski areas, seven day’s car hire,
and free night skiing on Coronet Peak. Phone - 1300 136 997.
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• Great Incentives

• Fun team

• North Sydney

Adventure World, Value Tours, Coral Seas, are wholesale

specialists and seek an experienced Fares and Ticketing

Consultant to join our team.  Ideally you will have a

consolidated background and looking for a career

opportunity.

Going into our busy time, your industry knowledge and skills

will be utilized to liaise and build strong relationships with

clients and airlines, load airfare contracts into Calypso and

deliver the results.

You must have Fares & Ticketing I & II, min 2 years

experience across multiple carriers and understand

wholesale.  Strong Galileo and Sabre knowledge a must.

Exceptional customer service and data processing speed

and accuracy will secure you an interview.

Airline Specialist – Wholesale

Send your CV to jobs@nrmaleisure.com.au

MK direct to China
   AIR Mauritius has announced
the launch of non-stop flights to
Shanghai from early Jul.
   The service will operate via
Kuala Lumpur, with connections
to/from Reunion, South Africa
and Antananarivo.

Area Sales Manager
NSW North

DriveAway Holidays, Australia’s leading and award winning

Car Rental Wholesaler is seeking an Area Sales Manager to

work on a full time basis in NSW.

The role requires a high level of self-sufficiency and involves

maintaining an existing portfolio and seeking potential

business opportunities for growth in your territory.

If you have a passion for travel, industry sales and networking,

apply today.

Please email your confidential application no later than

Friday 11 February 2011 to rebeccac@driveaway.com.au

Adina on Crown lures guests

   TOGA Hospitality’s newest Adina
Apartment Hotel in Sydney is
thriving following its rebadging
from a Medina branded property
mid last year (TD 23 Jun 10).
   Conveniently located on Crown
Street in Surry Hills, the hotel is
only minutes away from great
dining venues and shopping,
Central Station, the Entertainment
Quarter, SCG and the CBD.
   “The hotel enjoys very strong
occupancy levels given its trendy
Surry Hills location,” Toga
Hospitality communications mgr
Tessa Anderssen told TD.

   ‘Adina on Crown’ is ideal for
both business and leisure
travellers, featuring 84 one and
two spacious bedroom apartments
with a separate lounge, dining
and work area; a fully-equipped
kitchen; two flat screen TVs; a
stereo and balcony (optional).
   The hotel is decked out in chic
furnishings, yet offers a home-
style atmosphere with an outdoor
garden area, swimming pool, BBQ
and entertaining area.
   Pictured above in Sydney
yesterday is Tessa Anderssen with
Adina on Crown’s Thanu Peiris.

New rep for Arabian
Adventures
   UAE destination management
company Arabian Adventures has
appointed a new Australian
representative, replacing its
previous arrangement with
Pamela Scott & Associates.
   The new rep is PillowMINT,
headed up by Rebecca Smith who
has lived in Dubai and previously
worked in the business tourism
sector with Arabian Adventures, a
division of the Emirates Group.
   PillowMINT also represents
Fairfield Meetings & Incentives
which operates in southern Africa.

MSC phone probs
   MSC Cruises has advised that
phones in its Sydney office are
currently unavailable, with agents
advised to send email requests to
msc.cruises@msc.com.au.
   Agents with urgent matters can
call 02 8270 4000.

Solomon warning
   DFAT is warning Aussies
travelling to the Solomon Islands
about possible dog attacks around
the capital, Honiara.
   “Dogs...have been known to
attack people walking, running or
cycling near them,” DFAT said.

$10m for Qld promo
   THE federal and Qld state govts
will each contribute $5 million to
a special marketing fund to help
Queensland’s tourism industry
recover from the impact of the
floods earlier this month.
   Qld state treasurer Andrew
Fraser said the immediate funding
injection would be used for both
domestic and international
marketing campaigns.
   AFTA ceo Jayson Westbury said
boosting domestic marketing “will
go a long way to bolster the
message of support to travel
agents from AFTA”.
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Throughout January, TTTTTravel Dailyravel Dailyravel Dailyravel Dailyravel Daily is giving travel consultant

readers the chance to win a fabulous Vanuatu holiday package

for two, courtesy of Air VAir VAir VAir VAir Vanuatuanuatuanuatuanuatuanuatu, VVVVVanuatu Tanuatu Tanuatu Tanuatu Tanuatu Tourism Officeourism Officeourism Officeourism Officeourism Office and

WWWWWarararararwick Le Lagon Rwick Le Lagon Rwick Le Lagon Rwick Le Lagon Rwick Le Lagon Resort & Spa Vesort & Spa Vesort & Spa Vesort & Spa Vesort & Spa Vanuatuanuatuanuatuanuatuanuatu.

The prize includes Air Vanuatu return economy flights for two

from Brisbane, Sydney or Melbourne to Port Vila; five nights

accommodation at Warwick Le Lagon Resort & Spa Vanuatu and

daily buffet breakfast for two.

Every week TTTTTravel Dailyravel Dailyravel Dailyravel Dailyravel Daily will ask a different Vanuatu-related

question – just read the issue and email us your answer. There

will be five questions in total.

At the end of the month the subscriber with the most correct

entries and the most creative response to the final question will

win this fantastic Vanuatu holiday.

WIN A HOLIDWIN A HOLIDWIN A HOLIDWIN A HOLIDWIN A HOLIDAAAAAY TO VY TO VY TO VY TO VY TO VANUANUANUANUANUAAAAATUTUTUTUTU

Q.4: What areQ.4: What areQ.4: What areQ.4: What areQ.4: What are

the three mainthe three mainthe three mainthe three mainthe three main

tourist islands intourist islands intourist islands intourist islands intourist islands in

VVVVVanuatu?anuatu?anuatu?anuatu?anuatu?

Hint! Visit:

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.vanuatu.travel.vanuatu.travel.vanuatu.travel.vanuatu.travel.vanuatu.travel
Click here for

terms & conditions

Email your answer to: vanuatucomp@traveldailyEmail your answer to: vanuatucomp@traveldailyEmail your answer to: vanuatucomp@traveldailyEmail your answer to: vanuatucomp@traveldailyEmail your answer to: vanuatucomp@traveldaily.com.au.com.au.com.au.com.au.com.auEmail your answer to:Email your answer to:Email your answer to:Email your answer to:Email your answer to:     vanuatucomp@traveldailyvanuatucomp@traveldailyvanuatucomp@traveldailyvanuatucomp@traveldailyvanuatucomp@traveldaily.com.au.com.au.com.au.com.au.com.au
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Industry unites for recovery

FC donation update
   FLIGHT Centre Ltd ceo Graham
Turner says the company will easily
surpass its pledge of a minimum
$2 million in aid to the Premier’s
Flood Appeal (TD 18 Jan).
   Turner said yesterday the figure
would be exceeded “significantly”.
   MEANWHILE, Turner said the
Qld floods at their peak had shut
down as many as 63 stores in the
state, with one or two still closed,
including a Bundaberg branch.
   AND Spicers Retreats, Hotels &
Lodges have been “suffering”,
according to Turner, despite seven
properties running as normal.

ATEC: pay up now
   THE Australian Tourism Export
Council’s newly appointed ceo
Felicia Mariani says cash flow for
businesses in Queensland needs to
be addressed as a matter of
urgency to support the trade.
   Just three days into her new
role, Mariani yesterday said ATEC
members have questioned ‘What
can they do to assist Queensland
tourism businesses?’
   Mariani is calling on companies
with any outstanding invoices for
Queensland accounts and
suppliers to get them settled as
quickly as possible.

   ABOVE: A ‘who’s-who’ of the
Australian travel industry got
together in Brisbane yesterday to
show their united support for
reviving tourism to the aptly
named ‘Sunshine State’.
   “As of today (two weeks since
the floods) Queensland is open for
business,” said Tourism Queensland
ceo Anthony Hayes.
   Hayes also encouraged the
business tourism sector to
consider Brisbane and Queensland
as a top spot for Australian events.
   Pictured from left are: Bernie
Schultz, Accor; Warwick Blacker,
GM retail network Jetset
Travelworld; Daniel Gschwind,
QTIC; Simon Bernardi, JTG head
of wholesale; Felicia Mariani,
ATEC; Jayson Westbury, AFTA;
Juliana Payne, National Tourism
Alliance; Tammy Marshall, AAT
Kings; Hugh Houston, AOT
Holidays; David Rivers, md Harvey
World Travel; Liz Savage, Virgin

Blue; Anthony Hayes, Tourism
Queensland; Graham Turner,
Flight Centre Ltd; Nick Baker,
Tourism Australia; John Lee,
Tourism Transport Forum; Steve
Limbrick, Qantas and Mike
Thompson, Travelscene Amex.
   In front: Riverlife’s John Sharpe.
   Both Travellers Choice and
Magellan Travel Group were also
in support of the initiative but
were unable to attend.

AOT QLD focus
   AOT Holidays’ ceo Hugh
Houston said the wholesaler is
planning to divert campaign funds
from some of its brands to focus
on Sunlover Holidays as a means
of further promoting Queensland.
   “We’re planning a massive
amount of activity...we’re going
to go full bore, and we’ve put
more money into Sunlover.
   “We’re pushing for the common
cause to get Queensland back on
the map,” Houston said.
   He also revealed that AOT had
remained committed to a
marketing campaign for the state
at around the time of the floods.

Travelcorp all good
   AAT Kings md Tammy Marshall,
said yesterday that it’s “full
steam ahead” for The Travel
Corporation brand in Qld, and
tours have returned to normal.

JTG promoting Qld
   JETSET Travelworld Group head
of wholesale, Simon Bernardi,
says the group will “heavily
promote” the Sunshine State.
   Speaking yesterday in Brisbane,
Bernardi said “looking around,
you’d never know a flood had hit
here.”
   Bernardi said that now is the
time for agents to remind clients
how good the Queensland product
is, and that “now is a fantastic
time to come here for a holiday.”

TQ flood survey
   TOURISM Queensland will begin
compilng data from an industry
survey next week, that’s been
distributed to a select audience
to gauge the physical and
economic impact of the state’s
floods on the tourism industry.
   The poll has been sent out via
regional tourist offices to select
databases.
   Participants have until today to
submit their completed surveys.

DJ QLD flights OK
   VIRGIN Blue’s chief operating
officer Liz Savage yesterday said
that all the carrier’s Queensland
routes were now back to normal
operations following the floods.
   DJ is working with wholesaler
partners to promote the state.

Sun shines for TT
   TIGER Airways today announced
new daily flights between Sydney
and the Sunshine Coast (TD
breaking news) from 27 Mar, with
launch fares from just $38.95.

QF: markets return
   QANTAS has admitted that seat
factors to Brisbane and the state
have been impacted by flooding,
however both the leisure and
business sectors are already
starting to recover.
   During the three weeks that
Rockhampton Airport was closed
by floods, QF operated 340 extra
Queensland regional services to
destinations including Emerald.
   QF’s Steve Limbrick said Qantas
was “willing to work wherever we
can” to aid in the recovery.

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.traveldaily.com.au/Portals/3/docs/vanuatucomp.pdf


THE JOB FORECAST HAS 

 NEVER LOOKED HOTTER 

FOR YOUR CAREER. CALL NOW!

FFOORR AALLLL TTHHEE BBEESSTT VVAACCAANNCCIIEESS VVIISSIITT wwwwww..aaaaaappppooiinnttmmeennttss..ccoomm
SYDNEY – 8/6 O’Connell St – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 

MELBOURNE – 1/167-169 Queen St – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

BRISBANE – 13/97 Creek St – (07) 3229 9600 – employment@aaappointments.com.au 

ADELAIDE & PERTH – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au

DO YOU LIKE PINA COLADAS? 
WHOLESALE RESERVATIONS – SOUTH PACIFC SPECIALIST 

SYDNEY WEST – SALARY PACKAGE $45K – 60K OTE 
Bula! Halo! Io ra na! Are you passionate about the South 

Pacific? Have you traveled there extensively and have a desire 
to share your knowledge of this spectacular destination. We are 
currently looking for exceptional consultant to join a busy direct 
res team. You will have excellent sales ability plus outstanding 
written and verbal communication. This role comes with an 

outstanding salary plus exceptional incentives, great travel and 
educational benefits and the chance to work close to home. 

JOIN THE BEST OF THE BEST 
CORPORATE LEISURE CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K PLUS 
Do you take pride in giving the very best service to your 
clients? Are you an experienced travel professional with 

extensive airfare and leisure product knowledge worldwide? 
This is an outstanding opportunity to join a highly respected 

TMC, you will be booking a range of high end leisure travel to 
corporate clientele. Bring your passion and knowledge to this 

role and be rewarded with an excellent salary, top training 
and development and career progression. Apply now!!! 

JAPAN EXPERT NEEDED 
RETAIL/WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 
MELBOURNE – SALARY PACKAGE TO $50K  

Are you an experienced travel consultant that knows 
everything there is to know about Japan?  Join this boutique 
operator and you will enjoy working with a friendly team in 

their lovely CBD based offices, Monday to Friday hours and a 
truly unique product to sell with a focus on Japan. Experienced 

retail and wholesale travel consultants are encouraged to 
apply. Salary is dependant on experience. 

FLYING HIGH 
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS & TICKETING 

MELBOURNE (INNER) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $42K 
Looking for your break in to the airlines? A confident and 

highly efficient reservations and ticketing consultant is 
required for this well known airline and if you have 

experience as an international travel consultant, you have the 
skills required to take your travel career in an exciting new 

direction! Do not miss this very rare opportunity – make your 
move today. Ticketing skills an advantage. 

WORK FOR THE BEST 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

ADELAIDE (NORTH) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $50K 
Why work for just any agency when you could work for one of 

the leading and most innovative retail travel agencies in 
Australia? As a member of this highly successful team, no day 

will be the same as you arrange intricate leisure travel itineraries 
for your clients. Your experience will include a minimum of 2 
years as a travel consultant in a busy work environment. A 
positive attitude and proven sales record is also required.

THE PERFECT BLEND 
CORPORATE/LEISURE CONSULTANT

BRISBANE CBD – SALARY PACKAGE $50K OTE
Looking for that perfect variety in your day?  Love the challenge 
of corporate travel and the excitement of selling leisure travel? 
Well this is your dream role. Working Mon – Fri hours you will 
be responsible for looking after a portfolio of corporate clients 
along with catering to the needs of leisure clientele. You will 

provide some of the industry’s best training along with earning 
great $$ and access to top benefits.  

Apply today and put some variety back into your day.   

WAKE UP TO A BRIGHTER DAY 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

PERTH (INNER) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $54K  
If finding a fantastic new job is on your “to do” list this year, 

AA Appointments can help! We currently have multiple 
opportunities in Perth for experienced corporate travel 

consultants looking for a brighter future. Working for one of 
the top TMC’s in the world, the career progression 

opportunities available to you are endless. Domestic and 
multi-skilled consultants are required. 

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR CAREER 
WHOLESALE ASSISTANT MANAGER 

BRISBANE CBD – SALARY PACKAGE TO $55K OTE
  Is you travel career going nowhere? Wanting to get ahead 

of your competition? Join this leading wholesaler as an 
assistant manager and you will see your travel career soar. 

You will be provided with leadership and management 
training along with plenty of opportunity to continue to 

progress up the ladder. In addition enjoy free and discounted 
travel, fantastic educationals and a strong salary. Don’t wait 

any longer make the first step in getting ahead and call today. 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

HOT HOT

SUNDAY MONDAY

HOTHOT

http://www.aaappointments.com


To find out more call 13 27 87 or  www.qantasholidays.com.au/agents

Qantas Holidays 2011/2012 brochure range

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

UK & Europe
Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Tropical North
Queensland

Hawaii
Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Singapore
& Malaysia

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Bali
& Lombok

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Broome & The Kimberley
Western Australia

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Hong Kong
China & Macau

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Queensland Islands
& The Whitsunday Coast

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

New Zealand

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Fiji

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Gold Coast
Sunshine Coast • Hervey Bay • Byron Bay

Thailand
Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Tasmania
Qantas Holidays 

Valid until 30 September 2011

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Australian Escapes
Cities & Regional Touring

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

America
& Canada

Qantas Holidays 2011

Adventures
Africa • Asia • Europe • North America • South America

Qantas Holidays 2011-2012

Northern Territory
Qantas Holidays are excited  
to announce the release of our 
fresh, new, easy-to-read Northern 
Territory brochure (for travel  
1 April 2011 to 31 March 2012) 
incorporating a large selection  
of hotels, sightseeing, touring  
and transfers.

Visit the Brochures and Flyers 
section on the Industry Sales  
Site to view our 2011/2012 
Released Brochures 
qantasholidays.com.au/agents

OUT NOW!
2011-2012

http://www.traveldaily.com.au/click/redirect.asp?url=http://www.qantas.com.au/agents/dyn/qh/info/onlineBrochures#Domestic



